Abstract
INTRODUCTION
This paper proposes a design science research approach to management planning. Design science research (March and Smith 1995) is a generative mode of research.
produces the outcome in a given context? This question leads to the formulation of the CIMO-logic that can be formulated in the following way: "In this class of problematic Contexts, use this Intervention type to invoke these generative Mechanism (s), to deliver these Outcome(s)" (Denyer et al. 2008, p. 395) .
Besides detailing the formulation of technological rules by virtue of the CIMO-logic, Denyer et al. (2008) suggest the term design proposition instead of technological rule arguing that "the latter term suggests-contrary to our intentions-a rather mechanistic, precise instruction."
The empirical cases we are reporting below used the technological rules rather than the CIMO-logic. While perhaps less logically comprehensive, the technological rules were simpler and more accessible for our cases.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. We first discuss in general how design science could improve management. Then we discuss design science research in management and demonstrate it through three grounded cases. Finally, we conclude that it is possible to help managers approach complex, strategic decisions by using the concept of technological rules. Simon (1996) defines the science of design as the study of the artificial: "the way in which that adaptation of means to environments is brought about" (p. 113). Vaishnavi and Kuechler (2004) define design science research in information systems as "the analysis of the use and performance of designed artefacts to understand, explain and very frequently to improve on the behavior of aspects of Information Systems." The key concept is the design of an artefact that is meant to be somehow present in reality. While the artefact must be real, is could be a construct, a model, a method, or a material instantiation (March and Smith 1995) .
DESIGN SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT
Science and design are related in ways that are complex and contentious. Design is a generative production arising when the faculties of reason align in a way that is different from the analytical productions that are prized in science (see Kant 1908) . Conflating science with design will frame the act of designing at a higher level of abstraction. At this level, designs are more universal and address a more general class of problems. We can contrast design science from design itself, which addresses a single, unique design problem. Generality demands theory, and in design science, a design theory is a special form of theory. Design theories share particular characteristics such as principles of form or function, principles of implementation, etc. (Gregor and Jones 2007; Walls et al. 1992) .
Design science can be found in a variety of professional disciplines such as architecture, information systems, computer science, and engineering. In management, it arises mostly in decision science. As described earlier, van Aken (2004 van Aken ( , 2005a van Aken ( , 2005b argues that the utility of management research would increase if management research becomes prescriptive and design-oriented. Where van Aken proposed technological rules for designing decisions, these can also be used to express a design theory. This opens the possibility for a design science research approach to management.
We have chosen three cases to demonstrate that it is in fact possible to increase utility and help managers in a way that makes it possible and plausible to make better decisions in complex and/or strategic decision situations. The three cases we use are organizational change management, user involvement, and process improvement. For each case, we show how a new design theory appears using "technological rules" as suggested by van Aken. At the end of each case, we also discuss the grounding in social science as well as the (potential) application by managers and the practical implication(s).
CASE 1: PROCESS IMPROVEMENT
Improving organizational processes and managing product and process quality is a particular area where advice for managers is urgently needed. The basic assumption made in this arena is that the quality of products and services is a direct result of the quality of organizational processes. The principle is simple and proven: Improve the organization's processes, and the goods and services it produces will also improve. Here design theories could prove highly practical as well as academically novel. The "big three" approaches to process improvement are the general International Standards Organization (ISO) standards for quality management systems (ISO 9000), the more technical and product-development oriented Capability Maturity Model (CMM), and the more specific ISO standards for process improvement and capability determination (ISO 15504/SPICE) (Hunter and Thayer 2001) .
There are also many variations, enhancements, and proprietary alternatives, as well as opportunities to adapt general quality management models directly for software quality improvement (e.g., Six Sigma and Juran). Like the more general quality improvement approaches, there is little work that provides helpful guidance about which of these approaches to choose for which kinds of software organizations.
Management not only involves administering process improvement efforts, but also deciding which of these myriad approaches should be used to frame the effort within the product development organization at hand. This approach selection process can be viewed as a design problem because it is concerned with the adaptation of available means to an environment (Simon 1996) . However, it is a managerial design problem. We analyzed seven normative models for software process improvement (can be understood as process improvement in software developing organizations): Balanced Scorecard, Bootstrap, Business Excellence, CMM, ISO 9000, Juran, and Six Sigma. We identified common elements that could be used to distinguish and characterize different type of models. The major common element identified we called agenda, and it was characteristic that agenda differed among the models. We defined the agenda as the perspective on outcomes (of improving the organization) that drives the entire process improvement effort. Second, normative process improvement models share knowledge generating activities similar to those of research methods viz., observation, analysis, and synthesis. These three are also a kind of common element, but they follow after (or pertain to) agenda (see Figure 1) .
In Figure 1 , we have shown agenda with the three subsequent common elements underlying the agenda. Together, the four elements define a process theory that delin-
Figure 1 Overview of the General Improvement Recommendation Process
eates what kind of recommendations can be derived for a specific organization. It is, therefore, a working classification system that could be restated as a simple hypotheses. In this way, it is equivalent to the set of research questions (the system of hypotheses) that drive a research project.
Agendas are set according to the process improvement goal and the general management viewpoint on organizations. Goals vary. Some managers seek to achieve a balance in the organizational activities and resources for an optimum performance. Other managers seek to provide a direction for the organization, a path to a future, desirable state. Organizational viewpoints also vary. Some managers see software organizations as quite similar and believe a set of universal solutions can be applied in most organizations. Others see organizations as highly unique instances, intersections of very particular resources and people (see Figure 2) . Balancing Directing ISO 9000 has a very simple agenda: OK or not-OK. The organization is measured against a standard. The agenda in CMM is to improve processes by moving up to the next step on a five-step scale. The agenda in Bootstrap is partly the same as for CMM; the organization is measured against a number of processes. But Bootstrap focuses more on business goals. The Six Sigma agenda is focused on five sets of deliverables that correspond to each of the five steps in the six sigma roadmap. The agenda in EFQM is a press toward Business Excellence following nine specific criteria. In BSC, the agenda embraces a pronounced vision, mission, and strategy for the organization and sets concerted objectives, measures, targets, and initiatives in each of four perspectives: learning and growth, business process, customer, and financial. Finally, the agenda in Juran is to bring processes under statistical control. There is no specific direction, and it is contingent on what processes are selected for control.
Based on a detailed analysis of each approach mentioned in Figure 2 , we can formulate the following technological rules for the agenda. These rules systematically embody a management design theory comprising the first element in the process theory of Figure 1 .
If you want to improve software processes in a situation where you
• believe that "best practices" for an improvement area can be identified, Our analysis has been able to develop similar rules for the remaining process elements of the theory depicted in Figure 1 : observation, analysis, and synthesis processes. Observation is characterized as either detached or participatory. Analysis is characterized as either statistical or interpretive. In terms of modes of synthesis, we found that the various process improvement approaches either confined developers to a finite recommendation set, or allowed an open-ended, generative style for recommendations. Some approaches used a synthesis approach that involved a distinct model for synthesis. Other approaches had less-defined synthesis stages that were dependent on the tacit knowledge or know-how of the developers.
Grounding the Process Improvement Case in Social Science
In terms of social science research methodology, this paper reports work that is conceptual in nature; it is design theorizing for the purpose of improving management of process improvement. The theorizing is grounded in an analysis of the published process improvement models, and the theoretical results are expressed as models and technological rules.
The analysis (Pries-Heje and Baskerville 2003) of the published models was done following grounded theory coding techniques (Glaser and Strauss 1967; Strauss and Corbin 1998) . In the concrete, grounded theory is a qualitative social science research methodology that takes its name from the practice of discovering theory that is grounded in data. Grounded theory is best used in research where one has relatively uncharted territory, as was the case with the identification of technological rules implicit and embedded in process improvement models. Grounded theories are inductively discovered by careful collection and analysis of qualitative empirical data. That is, this method does not begin with a theory, and then seek proof. Instead, it begins with an area of study and allows the relevant theory to emerge from that area through a three-step process called open, axial, and selective coding (Strauss and Corbin 1998) . 
Practical Implications of the Process Improvement Case
The set of matrices, technological rules, and underlying principles form a framework that can help organizations make sense of different normative models, and link them to their organizational and improvement goals. Our framework distinguishes between four significant dimensions: agenda, observation, analysis, and synthesis. These dimensions can be used to examine an organization's needs and then select an appropriate improvement model in an informed and systematic way.
In practice, a manager should try to place his own organization, its values, and its beliefs within the framework. Let us take agenda as an example. A universal perspective embeds trust in maturity models such as CMM and Bootstrap. More generally, the universal perspective focuses on models of best practices and, consequently, models of general process problems. A situated perspective, on the other hand, focuses on what software practitioners and their managers perceive as problems in the process.
Furthermore, the manager should consider their end goal. Is CMM level 5 regarded as an attractive state-of-the-practice in the organization? In general, models having a cosmopolitan vision provide an organizational direction toward better and better development. Such models assume that the organization is in a development "state" and has the opportunity to change to an improved state. Usually, this goal also assumes that there will be further opportunities to improve so the improvement process is seen as progressive. On the other hand, harmonious standard models have a clear aim toward building a value system for quality among other important organizational values. A balancing strategy assumes that something is missing in the development organization: some activity, value, or element that must be added or restored in order to improve the software process.
CASE 2: USER INVOLVEMENT
User participation can be defined as "participation in the system development process by potential users or their representatives" (Barki and Hartwick 1989, p. 53) . Many have identified lack of fulfilment of user needs in information technology projects as a major problem. Clavadetcher (1998, p. 30) summarized the problem:
Quite simply, the software we build does not meet our customers' needs. Those of us who build large software programs fail miserably-90 percent of the time-to deliver what customers want, when they want it, at the agreed-upon price. We fail to adequately manage the software development process. Userdeveloper communication breaks down; the requirements control process breaks down; we have runaway requirements, budgets, schedules, and "death march" projects.
Traditionally, user participation has been found to be a major factor in systems' success. This finding builds on theories of participative decision making (Barki and Hartwick 1994) and the user role in organizational change (Baroudi et al. 1986 ). There is not total agreement on the benefits of user participation. For example, Ives and Olson (1984) , in a review of IS research, found mixed results on user participation. Likewise, Cavaye (1995) studied the relationship between user participation and success and found that the relationship was more complex than just more user participation leading to more success.
As with organizational change there are also many different fundamental theories for user participation. Bødker (2004) provides an excellent overview of a number of these techniques for user participation. For certain specific techniques, such as paper prototypes, Bødker recommends user participation early in the development process in order to elicit requirements from the users. Saleem (1996) recommends user participation when task uncertainty is high. However, the combination where one involves users early in projects with high task uncertainty cannot be found in the literature.
The process by which an IT project-typically by the project manager-selects the appropriate approach and time for user participation is often ad hoc. Each approach has its advocates and adherents, and there is little comparative research for choosing among such approaches. Thus we set out to develop a framework of technological rules that could be useful in this situation.
The combined findings from a literature study and a field study (see section 4.4 on grounding) describe a management design theory about user participation that comprises three major influences on user participation: complexity, resources, and user identity. For shorthand, we will call this the CRU management design theory for user participation. Below we systematically elaborate each element of the CRU management design theory and formulate technological rules for each of these three elements.
Complexity
The complexity issue is characterized by six major factors that give rise to complexity. These include domain knowledge, task complexity, size, technical knowledge, perceived change, and the type of system.
The first factor leading to complexity is the degree of knowledge held by the developers in the domain in which the users work. Developers need knowledge about the existing working styles in order to develop the right system for future work. Lack of domain knowledge among developers is one of the three key problems of systems development when the system is large (Curtis et al. 1988) . Where developers lack knowledge of the users' work, they need to observe and experience the users while they do their work (Kensing and Munk-Madsen 1993) . Where the users' work is well-known to the developers, then reviews are needed to ensure the knowledge is still accurate. A high degree of user participation is needed where developers lack domain knowledge (Saleem 1996) , and this participation is less urgent where developers have strong domain knowledge. Cavaye (1995) notes that user participation is less urgent if user requirements are well known.
The second factor is task complexity. Where tasks are structured at the operational level, the demand for user participation is minimal. Where tasks are unstructured and only described at the strategic level, then the need for user participation is urgent (Cavaye 1995) . This determination is complicated by the presence of both operational and strategic tasks. For example, cases where the users involved are not knowledgeable enough about certain tasks to determine if these were operational or strategic may lead to partial failures in the inevitable system (Wilson et al. 1997) . When task uncertainty is high, then a high degree of user participation is recommended (Saleem 1996) . On the other hand, if a system is well structured and well defined, then it is not necessary to involve users for purposes of system quality (Ives and Olson 1984) but perhaps for system acceptance.
Size is the third factor we found that influences complexity. Size is one of the main influences both on system risk (Applegate et al. 1999 ) and complexity (Cavaye 1995) . User participation is common where the system is perceived as large, such that participation may be impractical if the system is perceived as small (Cavaye 1995) . The distinction between large and small will, of course, vary from setting to setting. For our purposes, we asked participants in our field study how they would distinguish large from small systems. For this setting, the users indicated that projects longer than 36 man months (or 24 calendar months) are large, while a project of less than 12 man months or 12 calendar months was perceived as a small system.
The fourth influence factor on complexity was knowledge of the technology. Lack of technological knowledge (i.e., on hardware, operating system, database management, programming language, etc.) increases complexity. This factor is a known area that increases risk (Applegate et al. 1999 ), and we know that there is a need for a balance between the complexity of the application and the complexity of the technology (Nicholas 1985) . User participation may be unsuitable when considerable technical expertise is needed (Ives and Olson 1984) .
The fifth influence factor is perceived change for stakeholders. If change is perceived to be considerable, then there is an advantage in involving users (Cavaye 1995) . In addition, a larger the number of stakeholders is more likely to have a wider variety of goals for the system. Finally, the sixth influence factor is the type of system. For transaction based systems the traditional way of involving users is through information given from users to developers. Based on this information, the developers then formulate user needs and requirements. While this may be sufficient for transaction systems, decision support systems involve more complex work flows and a higher degree of user participation may be needed (Hawk and Dos Santos 1991) . This finding is consistent with work showing that when developing standard applications, such as a payroll system, a small degree of user participation may suffice (Saleem 1996) . One useful way of determining the type of system in this regard is to relate complexity to the number of different kinds of interfaces involved.
A management decision on what to do with user involvement in reaction to complexity could be "designed" through the development of the following technological rule:
If the
• degree of domain knowledge by developers is low, or • task complexity is high, or • size of system to be build is large, or • technical knowledge is low, or • perceived change is great, or • the type of system is decision support (as opposed to transaction based), then a higher degree of user participation is needed.
Resources
The literature review developed three major influence factors regarding resources. The first factor was management support. This support will increase the prospect of user participation (Cavaye 1995) . Where senior managers are only moderately positive, or worse still, resistant, then risk increases considerably (Applegate et al. 1999) . Management must support user participation in both word and deed, along with commanding results from the participation of users.
The second factor involves resources in the form of adequate budget and staff for the project (Cavaye 1995) . When a project has limited resources, then users will be less involved simply because user participation is expensive. For example, a workshop with 12 users for two days may involve three or four developers in preparation and follow-up. The total cost of such a workshop may be more than two man months.
The third factor is time, especially with regard to whether the project has a hard or a soft deadline. If a project has a hard deadline, it may be more difficult to find the calendar time for user participation. User participation techniques often require planning well in advance. For example, finding a day for a workshop involving 12 busy people is impossible with short notice. Projects with hard deadlines can exclude effective engagement for user participation (Wilson et al. 1997) .
The technological rule that we designed based on these findings (Pries-Heje and Baskerville 2008) was
If the
• management support is high, and/or • the budget and staff allocated for project is adequate, and/or • time pressure is insignificant, then a higher degree of user participation can be advantageous.
User Identity
The degree to which the users are personally known to the developers depends on the type of development. User identity is classified as "named" or "nameless" users. For example, Grudin (1991) distinguishes between in-house development, custom development, competitively bid and contract development, and product development. For inhouse and custom development, the developers know the users from the very beginning. The most practical measure of this identity is whether the developers can name the users, or at least to obtain the names of the users in advance. In product development, developers do not know their users until the users buy the product. It is possible to identify potential users such as representative users of the last version of a product, but the complete set of users necessarily remain nameless until they acquire the product.
This leads to the simple technological rule:
If the • users are nameless, then traditional user participation should be avoided.
Collectively, these three technological rules systematically define the CRU management design theory much as a system of hypotheses might define an explanatory scientific theory.
Grounding the User Involvement Case in Social Science
To develop a useful framework of technological rules for deciding when to have users participate in an IT project, we carried out a study involving three researchers: one tenured professor (one author of this paper) and two students writing a dissertation on user participation. In order to solve the how and when problem of user participation, we researched methods and techniques for user participation. As step one, we identified and reviewed hundreds of research papers and books on the subject. From this review, we developed a set of popular but alternative methods and techniques for user participation. Based on this set of techniques, we then conducted a field study in ten companies. We call this field study phase 1. In the concrete, we conducted exploratory interviews focusing on how user participation in practice took place. These were followed by semistructured interviews, using a think-aloud test. After the field study (phase 1) we initiated phase 2, analyzing the alternative approaches discovered in the first phase. This lead to the technological rules presented above.
Practical Implications of the User Involvement Case
There seems to be widespread agreement that user participation is positive, is of high utility, and can be extremely valuable. However, many IT project managers don't know how and when to do what. They cannot implement user participation in practice in their project. The result being, in many cases, that user participation in practice is just something that is talked about and not practiced.
To solve that problem, we have developed the user participation technological rules that can help IT project managers decide when and how to have users participate. The technological rules were developed based on an extensive literature survey, an interview study, as well as a field study.
The technological rules approach is meant to be used at a workshop in the early phases of an IT project. We rigorously tested the technological rules in practice with project managers from ten companies. The project managers found that we had designed one possible and (to them) useful answer to the user participation problem (Pries-Heje and Baskerville 2008).
CASE 3: ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGE
How can an organization select the best change strategy from the abundance of different foundational theories for organizational change? Each theory has its advocates and adherents, and there is little comparative research to aid the selection. The theories are so varied that comparisons are usually drawn between only a few alternatives (Tingey 1997) . Our next case focuses on this selection issue, the lack of formulated tools to help organizational change managers to select from these change theories. Our intention is to improve the ability for organizational change managers to rationally select the most appropriate change strategies by designing technological rules to guide the decision making.
In connection with our survey of the organizational change literature, we conducted a number of search conferences involving participants from the Danish companies in order to assemble a catalogue of change approaches, which have been used successfully in practice. From the search conferences, we identified a number of high-level overall approaches. We analyzed them to determine their distinguishing characteristics and related them to the theories in the literature. We focused on the essential attributes of the organizational setting and the particular way of approaching change strategy. These are refined into ten prominent change strategies that can be represented as technological rules.
Each of these approaches was founded on the presence of highly specific conditions in the organizational setting, specific goals for the organizational change, and particular reasons for implementing change in the context of the organizational setting. These foundations embody a management design theory based on conditions, goals, and reasons. For shorthand, we will call this the CGR management design theory.
Following this analysis, we set out to elaborate the CGR management design theory to create technological rules to guide change managers in choosing which of the 10 change strategies would be most appropriate in an actual organizational setting. For example, for the change strategy called "commanding," we formulated the following assertions:
• Right now, we need change to happen fast • It is primarily organizational structures that need to be changed • In the past, we have had successes in requiring or dictating change And for the change approach called "optionality," we formulated the assertions:
• Our employees are self-aware and always have an opinion • We have very knowledgeable employees that know their areas well • There are vast differences between the tasks of different employees A management decision to adopt one of these two approaches to organizational change could be "designed" through the development of the following two technological rules. The references indicate examples of the approach recommended in the rule.
If you want to initiate organizational change in a situation where you believe
• that formal structures needs change, and • change is needed fast, then choose a commanding approach where change is driven and dictated by (top) management; one where management takes on the roles as owner, sponsor, and change agents (Huy 2001) .
• that target group is very diverse and has large individual differences, and • the target group are experts, then choose an optionality approach where change is driven by the motivation and need of the individual; it is to a large degree optional (Rogers 2003) .
Following similar developments, we defined eight further technological rules.
• that the need for change arises among the employees, • that there is no need for a standardized approach, that the result is more important than the process, and • an open management style will allow change to arise from the bottom, then choose an employee driven approach where change is driven from the bottom of the organizational hierarchy when needs for change arise among employees (Andersen et al. 2001; Kensing 2003; Kensing and Blomberg 1998) .
• that dynamic and complex surroundings make it important to explore an open management style that will allow change to arise from the bottom, then choose an exploration approach where change is driven by the need for flexibility, agility, or a need to explore new markets, technology or customer groups (Benner and Tushman 2003; Mintzberg 1983) .
• there is a need for change in attitudes and/or behavior, • the organization is talented in learning, and • relationships between means and goals are unclear, then choose a learning driven approach where change is driven by a focus on organizational learning, individual learning, and what creates new attitudes and behavior (Huy 2001) .
• there are relatively stable surroundings so measurements from the past can be used to decide the future, then choose a metrics driven approach where change is driven by metrics and measurements (Oakland 2003; Pande and Holpp 2000) .
• there are relatively stable surroundings, and • there are many homogeneous resources and work flows, then choose a production organized approach where change is driven by the need for optimization and/or cost reduction (Benner and Tushman 2003; Huy 2001) .
• a need exists for major change (for example, when organization has ground to a halt), • nothing new happens, • decisions are made but not carried out, and • a crisis is eminent, the choose a reengineering approach where change is driven by fundamentally rethinking and redesigning business processes to achieve dramatic improvements in critical, contemporary measures of performance, such as cost, quality, service, and speed (Bashein et al. 1994; Boudreau and Robey 1996; Davenport 1993; Hammer 1990; Hammer and Champy 1993; King 1994; Malhotra 1998; Willcocks et al. 1997) .
• organizational skills and capabilities need to be developed, • no unhealthy power struggles occur (so people can talk), and • employees that can be exemplars are available, then choose a socializing approach where change in organizational capabilities is driven by working with social relationships and diffusion of innovations happens through personal contacts rather than through plans and dictates (Huy 2001) .
• work has vast complexity and variety so there really is a need for special knowledge, and • there is access to necessary specialists, eventually by in-sourcing them, then choose a specialist driven approach where change is driven by specialists, either with professional, technical, or domain knowledge (Ciborra 2000; Mintzberg 1983; Simon 1973 Simon , 1983 Woods 1988; Woods and Hollnagel 1987) .
All of these technological rules represent systematic expressions of the CGR theory, conditions in the organizational setting, a stated goal of organizational change, and the reason for implementing change in the context of the organizational setting.
Grounding the Organizational Change Case in Social Science
We exercised these technological rules in two organizations, using them to design organizational change initiatives in each organization (Pries-Heje and Baskerville 2008). The rules took the form of a query form where managers expressed their degree of agreement or disagreement with the conditions underlying the rule connoted by statements. The degree to which the conditions for change in that organization can be compared to the conditions for each of the 10 rules is presented in Table 1 . The fit of each is indicated by the percentage (0 to 100 percent) to which the rule's conditions are present in the particular organization. Take, for example, socializing. Here the rule is three-fold, consisting of answers to the following three statements: (1) we have situations where we believe organizational skills and capabilities need to be developed; (2) we have no unhealthy power struggles occuring (so people can talk); and (3) employees that can be exemplars are available. If the group of managers fully agree (equals 100 percent) with statement (1), partly agree (67 percent) with statement (2), and partly disagree (33 percent) with statement (3). Then the combined fit is calculated as (100 + 67 + 33 / 3).
A fit calculated above 67 percent means that the corresponding change strategy fits the organization well (will be successful). This application led us to change design recommendations in each company to achieve the best-fitting change strategies.
In both companies, the management of the IT division found the results quite positive and considered them very useful. In Company A, the CIO called the results a major "Aha!" experience. The recommendations at Company B led to a hybrid design using the "optionality" strategy on those change initiatives driven by the individual's or group's need and motivation and using the "commanding" strategy for designing change initiatives where they really needed to drive change fast.
Practical Implications of the Organizational Change Case
We designed and implemented the organizational change technological rules as a coherent artifact and evaluated it within a research project involving three participating companies. The IT organization in two of these companies was particularly involved in evaluating through an action research field study. In one of the evaluated organizations, the management group committed to the prescribed change strategy-not in detail, but in principle. This result is nearly ideal in relation to the prescriptions from the nexus. In the other organization evaluated, the results were also quite positive and the framework of technological rules was evaluated as very useful.
Whether the visions for strategic change in the two organizations will be achieved will take another two to three years to develop. At the moment, however, the organizational change framework of technological rules clearly leads to operational management decisions about change strategy.
CONCLUSION
This paper contributes a fresh perspective on how management planning based on design science operates through expressions of a particular type of design theory called management design theory. These types of theories can be expressed through systems of technological rules. By applying design science research as a guide for designing general frameworks for decision making (that is to say, heuristics), we help managers (in their own perception) more easily approach complex, strategic decisions. The approach is built on the concept of simple design theories and technological rules, a simple expres-sion of the design theory that relates a general organizational situation to a general course of action. Three grounded cases-process improvement, user involvement, and organizational change management-illustrate and validate the concepts.
Our three cases provide practical contributions. However, in general, this design science approach to designing management decisions demonstrates that design concepts have great worth for improving management activities, a field of work that is not usually associated with design. This strategic framing of organizational design decisions contributes to the general core of design research by demonstrating that technological rules are an operational form of managerial design theory. systems and organizations. Dr. Baskerville currently serves as editor-in-chief of the European Journal of Information Systems. He is a Chartered Engineer, holds a B.S. (summa cum laude) from the the University of Maryland, and M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees from the London School of Economics, University of London. He can be reached by e-mail at baskerville@acm.org.
